EVENT NOTIFICATION

REACH OUT AND RUN EVENT 2018

LOCATION       University Boulevard & Main Mall

# OF PARTICIPANTS 300 participants

DATE         Wednesday, March 7, 2018
Race time: 12:00pm – 2:30pm
Setup: 10:00am
Takedown: to 4:00pm

PURPOSE
Annual event to raise awareness of mental health and reduce the stigma surrounding mental health conditions. The event is also a fundraiser for Mood Disorders Society of Canada and the Mental Health Awareness Club.

DETAILS
- Start/finish at University Commons
- The South side of University Boulevard and West side of Main Mall will remain accessible for pedestrians, cyclists and emergency vehicles
- Access to buildings to be maintained through gaps in runners
- A sound system will be used at levels heard only in the immediate area. Event noise will not disrupt classes or university operations
- Participants will follow the rules of the road. There are no road closures
- Event Marshalls will be situated at Main Mall & Agronomy Road and at Main Mall & Thunderbird Boulevard to ensure safe crossing
- Hawthorne Place to be a “no spectator” area
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MORE INFORMATION:
planning.ubc.ca